RESEARCH GUIDES AND COLLECTIONS OF LINKS


Business Information on China Research Guide -- http://lib.hku.hk/general/research/guides/business_china.html -- The University of Hong Kong Libraries maintain a comprehensive listing of Chinese business resources in print and online, including recommended readings, databases and Web resources.

China Business Research Guide -- http://gethelp.library.upenn.edu/guides/business/china.html -- Maintained by the University of Pennsylvania Lippincott Library, this guide provides links to free and fee-based resources on Chinese business research and identifies “highly recommended resources”.


Portal to Asian Internet Resources -- http://digital.library.wisc.edu/1711.dl/PAIR -- “The Portal to Asian Internet Resources (PAIR) offers scholars, students and the interested public more than six thousand professionally selected, cataloged and annotated online resources. Committed to directing users to Asian area content in the humanities and social sciences, the PAIR Project is supported by an impressive complement of area studies scholars, bibliographers and subject selectors based at the libraries of the University of Wisconsin, the University of Minnesota and the Ohio State University.” (Excerpt from the Web site.) This portal has an “Atlas” search feature. Click on China (or other Asian countries) and limit by topics such as “business industry, economy, law, science & technology, etc.” An annotated list of librarian-selected Web sites will appear.


Washington State China Relations Council Useful Links -- http://www.wscrc.org/usefullinks.cfm#business -- This site links to useful China-related Web sites covering such areas as international and local organizations, industry specific resources, business services, news resources, and governmental resources.
WEB SITES

A comprehensive Web site targeted toward British businesses interested in China. The “Market Intelligence” tab covers the following topics: establishing a presence (trade and investment zones, investment priorities, representative offices, wholly owned foreign enterprises, joint ventures, asset valuation, distribution); human resources; tax, law and banking; import and export; business challenges (IP, dispute resolution, corruption).

This comprehensive online handbook, authored by the by U.S. embassy staff, contains chapters on doing business in China, political and economic development, selling U.S. products and services, leading sectors for U.S. export and investment, trade regulations and standards, investment climate, trade and project financing, business travel, contacts, and market research and trade events.

Embassy of the United States in Beijing – http://beijing.usembassy-china.org.cn/

Online extracts from the Hong Kong Trade and Development Council's 2004/05 Guide on Doing Business in China cover the following topics: tax administration, foreign exchange control, financial and accounting systems, staff recruitment, intellectual property rights, foreign investment management, import and export administration, and entry/exit inspection and the quarantine system.

Knowledge @ Wharton’s Special Report China: Enter the Dragon - http://knowledge.wharton.upenn.edu/070203_ss.html
Coverage of Wharton’s China Business Forum in which representatives of companies doing business in China provide their insights on such topics as capital markets, intellectual property, state-owned enterprises, foreign direct investment and more.

Provides in-depth articles on China’s economy, trade, foreign direct investment, and statistics (http://www.uschina.org/china-statistics.html), selected articles from the China Business Review (http://www.chinabusinessreview.com/) and links by topic to other useful Web resources on China (http://www.uschina.org/links.html).
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